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Where is the love?
I am so fortunate to find that love right here at CNCC! I want you
to find it here, too. Our alumni, students, and donors are so
important to us. You are the past, present, and future of CNCC!
As we begin to emerge (maybe, hopefully, eventually) from the
COVID shut down/travel issues, I would love to begin to build
some alumni gathering opportunities. Please see my poll at the
bottom of this newsletter to give feedback on what types of
activities you might be interested in.
You will also see a call for alumni from 1970-1972 to contact
classmates interested in putting together a reunion sometime
soon. They are looking for others to join in. Interested alumni can reach out to the
contacts listed in that article below. I absolutely LOVED chatting with them virtually and

imagine this reunion will be a hoot!
Also included below are spotlights of Dental Hygiene and Cosmetology program
community service projects and a wonderful student pursuing a degree with designation
in history with plans to perhaps come back to teach for CNCC some day. How can you
not love these amazing students?!
Last, but far from least, a heartfelt thank you and load of love to our donors. You have
made it possible for the CNCC Foundation to provide $175,000 in scholarships to
students during this academic year along with program support to ensure that CNCC
students are receiving excellent instruction and hands on experiences to prepare them
for their next level of education or to enter the workforce successfully.
Where is the love? Right here at CNCC!
Sue Samaniego, Executive Director of Advancement

Community Service Spotlight

Six second-year Dental Hygiene students traveled to
Craig to provide services to nine individuals at a
residential treatment center for persons with
disabilities. The students brought typodonts (fake teeth)
and toothbrushes for the residents to practice proper
techniques on. The residents were then given some
oral health aids to demonstrate brushing in their own
mouths. Several of the residents allowed the students
to place fluoride to help protect their teeth from
decay. Because one resident is blind, students adapted
quickly to teach not with demonstration, but by
describing the feel and touch to the resident. The
students showed compassion and love for the residents
and represented CNCC well. The head of the program has invited CNCC Dental Hygiene
students to come back on a regular basis. The program also plans to invite some of the
residents to the CNCC DH clinic in the summer.

Honoring first responders
CNCC loves first responders! To show
appreciation The CNCC Cosmetology Salon
and Spa offered free haircuts and styling for
first responders on Feb. 11 to make sure they
looked great for Valentines Day. The service
was open to all local first responders (Police,
Dispatcher, Fire Fighters, EMTs, Nurses, and
Medical personnel). CNCC is so proud of the
service our students provide to our
communities throughout the year.

Cosmetology students will also be on the Rangely campus on Saturday, March 26
from 3 - 5 p.m. before the Foundation Dinner to style attendees who would like to
sport a 60's look to go along with the night's theme. They will be doing hair and
makeup during this time. No appointment necessary! For more information on the
Foundation Dinner event go to our event web page.

Student Spotlight: Dustin Russell

Do you recognize any of these guys???

This group was found lurking around campus between 1970 and 1972. If you saw them then,
they are looking for you now! Steve Bullard and John "Zeke" Morelli are working on gathering
interest for a reunion. If you might be interested in reconnecting with friends from this era,
contact Zeke at jjim2@sbcglobal.net or Sue Samaniego CNCC Executive Director of
Advancement at sue.samaniego@cncc.edu or 970-675-3216.

Alumni Poll
What types of alumni programming are you interested in?
Regional get-togethers at a bar/restaurant

Select

CNCC athletic events

Select

Alumni group travel opportunities

Select

Class-specific reunions

Select

Multi-year/decade reunions

Select

Virtual events/gatherings

Select
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